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INFLUENCE OF PISTON SPEED ON THE FRICT IONAL 
AND AIR RESISTANCES OF AN UNLOADED STEAM 
ENGINE AND ITS CONNECTED L INES OF 
SHAFT ING IN A FACTORY OR 
MACHINE SHOP. 
By Chief' Engineer [SHERWt)()D, U. S. Navv. 
The writer having occasion, during some experiments conducted i,v 
him in tile machine shop of the New York Navy Yard, to know the 
power consumed in overcoming tile friction of its unloaded engine, 
and in overcoming the resistance of' the unloaded numerous and long 
lines of shafting with their drums and belt, s driven by that engine, 
made, for the two cases, the determinations hereinafter stated of the 
mean indicated pressures on the steam piston required to give it difihr- 
ent speeds varying from 15 to 70 double strokes per minute, both 
inclusive, and increasing by five double strokes at a time. 
The engine experimented with had one horizontal, direct action, 
non-condensing cylinder, driving a shaft which carried a fly-wheel of 
15 f~et diameter and 9 inches face, and a drum of" 7 feet diameter and 
30 inches face. A leather belt, 30 inches wide and 60 i~et long, con- 
nceted this drum with the lines of the machine shop shafting. The 
/bllowing arc the dimensions of the steam piston used :
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l)iameter ,)f' tile piston, 20 inches. 
l)iameter of the piston rod, 3½ inches. 
Net are:t of tile piston, exclusive of its rod, 309"35 sq. ill. 
Stroke ,,f the piston, 40 inches. 
WI,~n the exl)erinmnts were made with the main belt thrown off; 
the ste'un pressure on the piston being exerted in overcoming only the 
resistance of the en~ihe, per se, that resistance was composed of the 
friction l>roper, and of the resistance of the air to the moving parts of 
the engine. The air resistance was due to displacement resistance and 
to surfhce resistance; the former being its resistance to the nmving 
erosshead, connecting rod, arms of the fly-wheel, arms of the drum, 
etc. ; and the latter being the resistance to the periphert~t, surfaees of" 
the piston rod, connecting rod, shaft, fiy-wheel~ drum, etc. 
When the experiments were m-lde with the main belt in action upon 
the nmin drmn, and driving the various lines of unloaded machine 
shop shafting together with thir drums and connecting belts, the resist- 
ante tl) the steam pressure on the piston in addition to the above was 
that due to the peripheral surfaces of these lines of shafting and their 
drums, to the surfaces of their connecting belts , and to the air displace- 
ment bv tile arms of" the drums, etc. 
By deducting the steam pressure on the piston required to give it 
the experimental speeds in the first case from the pressure required to 
give it the ~me speeds ill the second case, the remainders will be the 
pressures required to drive the machine shop shafting, per se. 
In ~uch determinations the air resistance is generally included with 
the friction resistance proper, the whole being attributed to the latter. 
And, when the experiments are made with an unloaded engine alone, 
whose moving parts move slowly and are of great weight compar- 
ably with their surf~aces, no error of practical Value is thereby made. 
But, in the case of the lines of shafting, the air resistance becomes a
very important constituent of the total resistance, for these lines being 
geared up to an extremely high speed, and having very extensive sur- 
t~.ces relatively to weight in their shafts, drums and belts, the resist- 
ante of the air increasing in the ratio of the square of the velocity of 
the shaftlng~ while that of the friction remains constant, a velocity is 
practicable with which the air resistance may equal or exceed that of 
the friction. The current of air created by the face surfaces of fly- 
wheels and belts is so strongly sensible that the most careless observer 
¢~qnnot fail to be impressed with tile power consumed ill its production. 
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In order not to interfere with the regular work of the machine shop, 
and thus make the experiments without cost, advantage was taken of' 
short fitvorable occasions, at different times, so that the experiments 
were not all made during the same day ; portions of four days were 
consumed, but at no great intervals apart. 
Two carefully tested indicators, with scales of 16 pounds per square 
inch per inch, were employed, one at each end of the cylinder, and 
the motion for them was taken direct from the engine cro~head by 
means of a long and stiff wooden lever centered upon the wall of the 
engine hotlse. For each speed of piston, five indicator diagrams were 
taken from each end of the cylinder, and the mean of the pressure,, 
from the whole ten was taken as the true piston pressure for that 
speed. 
During the experimeuts he journals of all the shafting were lubri- 
cated from oil cups of excellent construction, delivering the same 
quantity of oil per revolution of the shafts. The best sperm oil was 
used, and no change whatever was made in the manner of lubrication 
during all the experiments, which was exactly the same as when the 
engine was doing its regular work with 58 double strokes of the piston 
per minute. 
Although the oil cups were arranged to deliver the same quantity ot' 
oil to the jotlrnals per revohttion, it does not follow that the same 
qaantity was received by them, the tendency being that after a rotary 
speed was attained at which the centrifugal force was large in propor- 
tion to the gravity of the oil, less and less of the latter went on tlw 
journals as their speed became higher and higher. I f  such was the 
case, the lubrication at the higher rates of speed was less than at the 
lower rates. As regards the engine journals, this could not have much 
effeet~ as their speed of revolution at the highest was within the limits 
of easy lubrication ; but, as regards the journals of the lines of machine 
shop shafting, the case was very different, their rotary velocity at the 
highest being exceedingly great, as they were very much geared up. 
At very high rotary speeds, the writer, in some late experiments on 
the value of different lubricants, found nmch difficulty in getting any 
oil to flow from the cups upon the journals, the centrifugal action 
keeping back the liquid in the cup, although the feeding was satisth(,- 
tory enough when the speed was sufficiently reduced to allow the grav- 
ity of the oil to overcome the centrifugal action imparted by the rota- 
tion of the journals. He was obliged in these cases to mechanically 
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:,,r('e th(~ ,ill out of the cup upon the journal by means of a loaded 
I,i~t,m. 
:l'h(+ ,:xperimenml results will /)e foun(1 in the tbllowing tables, 
:mmbered 1, 2, 3 and 4. 
'['A m,E No. 1, showing tke resistance oj" the e,~gine, per se, at the experi- 
,~cntal speeds o.f l~i.~lon ; the main belt being removed .from the re(d,! 
dream and the engine worked t+nloaded. 
I nd icated  steam 
pre~ure on the 
piston, in pounds 
per square inch. 
2:022 
2"013 
1"613 
1"706 
1 ",q42 
I 
Number of doub le |  Number  of double 
utrokesmade per ' | Ind leated  steam strokes made per 
minute by the | pressure on the minute by the steam 
steam pist()n. | piston, in pounds piston. 
(Revolutions of en- | per square inch. iRevo l~ions  of engine 
gine shaft. )
15 1 "894 
2<) 2"194 
25 2"1)95 
30 2"335 
35 2"048 
shaft.) 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
A simp.le inspection of tile above Table, No. 1, shows that the pis- 
ton pressure was the same tbr all the speeds of piston, the discrepan- 
cies being irregular, tbllowiug no law, and very slight absolutely. 
Trifling inequalities ill the friction of the indicator pistons easily 
account for the differences. Tile mean of the determinations for the 
ten different and widely varying ,peeds of piston is 1"9862 pounds per 
square inch of piston for the friction resistance of the engine, per se. 
In the above Table, No. 2, the resistance appears to be constant from 
15 to 25 double strokes of piston per minute; but frol~l 25 double 
strokes upward there is a continual increase in the resistance, due t0 
the causes hereinbefore stated. This increase, though nmrked, is irreg- 
ular, owing doubtless to inequalities in the fi'iction of the indicator 
piston, and to other causes impossible to eliminate or even discover in 
such ext)eriments. I~ is highly probable that if the mean steam pres- 
sure had been obtained from a greater number of indicator diagrams 
tbr each speed of piston, more regularity would have been found. 
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TABLE N(). 2, showing the combined resistance of the machine st,) t, 
lines of shafting, and of the engine, per se, at different speeds of piston ;
the main belt being in action on the main drum, but with all the tootx 
disconnected and no work bei~g done. 
Number  of double 
Ind icated  steam[ strokes made pcr 
pressure on the minute by the 
piston, in pounds steam piston. 
per square inch. (Revolutions of en- 
gine shaft, i 
4"596 15 
4"500 20 
4"458 25 
4'732 30 
4"856 35 
4"956 40 
I 
I nd icated  steam Number  of double strok~ m'a~te l~,r 
pressm'e on the minutel)v the steam 
piston, in pounds[ piston. " 
per sqnare inch. ~:(Revolutionsofengim, 
shaft. )
5"032 
5"225 
5"925 
5"826 
6"388 
6"268 
45 
50 
55 
6O 
65 
7O 
Ill the tbllowing Table, No. 3, are the results ill Tables Nos. 1 and 2 
corrected, that is to say, the friction resistance from Table No. 1, of 
the engine, per se, is taken :tt the constant 1"986 pounds per square. 
inch of piston tbr all speeds of piston. The resistances in Table No. 
2 are corrected by taking a straight base line and laying off on it a~ 
abseissm, by scale, the number of double strokes made by the pist.n 
per minute; next, on right-angled ordinates to the base eroeted at the 
ends of these abscissae, laying off, by scale, the experimental resistances 
in pounds per square inch of piston, and dr.awlng a fair curve through 
the free ends of the ordinates, leaving as many ends on one side Of the 
curve as on the other, and at the same distances ; finally, measuring, 
by scale, from the b~se line to the curve on each ordinate tbr the co l  
reeted resistance at the corresponding speed of piston. 
The experimental results under the actual experimental conditions 
are valuable in showing the practical effect of increasing t.h~ piston 
:speed on the pressure required to overcome the resistance of the 
unloaded shafting. Thig is the point of interest for thctories, maehin. 
shops, etc., and the experiments show that, owing to the causes herein- 
before stated, this pressure increases in some power of the piston speed, 
instead of being independent of it and therefbre constant at all speeds, 
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,- w,)uld be dl(~ case, were the resistance purely frictional. Of eourse~ 
,.L,.h f'act()rv (~r machine shop constitutes a distinct problem and 
r(.,luircs :t separat(- solution. No general law can be given other than 
~t,~, ,luaiitative one, that the pressure to overcome the resistance of 
m~load(~d sh:d'til~g increase,~ in some ratio of the piston speed. The. 
¢.xperimental results also show that the resistance of the unloaded 
~ngine apart fro,~ the~f?afting, which resistance is ahnost one of pure 
friction, is constafit and independent of the piston speed. 
TA ~mE No. 3, showing the 6orrected res~dt~s' of the experiments for aseer- 
brining the separate resistances of the engine, per se, and of the 
..whine slwp Ii~es qf .~ha.fting, per se, at d!~rent speeds of piston. 
I nd icated  steam 
[ n d i c a ~ e d steam pressure on the  Indicated steam press- 
Nmnber of double pressm-e on the piston, in pounds are onthe piston, in 
.u-okes made per piston, in pounds per square inch, pounds per square 
minute by the per square itlch, re(luired to work inch, required to 
~eam piston, required to work both the engine work the lines of 
the engine, p(,J" .~,,. and the unloaded, shafting, pei' se. 
shafting. 
15 1"986 
20 1'986 
25 1"986 
30 1"986 
35 1"986 
40 1"986 
45 1"986 
50 1"986 
55 1"986 
60 1"986 
65 ]'986 
70 1"986 
4"500 
4"537 
4"594 
4"677 
4"781 
4"922 
5"094 
5"302 
5"552 
5"823 
6"146 
6"469 
2"514 
2"551 
2"60S 
2"691 
2"795 
2"936 
3"108 
3"31~ 
3"568 
3"837 
4"160 
4"48& 
The resistance of an unloaded engine and its connected shafting is a 
p..,..,'ive re~'istance which can be overc()me only by an expenditure of 
power; -rod as it nmst be overcome before the engine Call move, th~ 
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pressure equilibrating it must, in the case of a loaded engine, 1,~ first 
deducted from the pressure on the piston shown I)y all indicator dia- 
gram, leaving the remainder for the net pressure applied to tile ~.rank 
pin. Tile overcoming of' this passice resistance involves a very seri- 
ous loss of tlsefnl effect, and as the portion of the indi(.ated i)ressure 
applied to the crank pin is the only portion available tbr exterlml 
work or commercially valual)le, the same engine, kept at (.onstant 
speed, will work more and more economically the more and re.re it is 
loaded; hence the principal adv-mtagc of using higher and higher 
mean indicated pressures on tlle 1)iston; but this advantage grows less 
and less with each increment of indicated pressure, because the ('on- 
slant pressure required to equilibrate the ti'ietion of the unh)aded 
engine and shafting becomes a less and less l/roportion of the indi- 
(','tted t)ressure the more the latter is increased. I)racticall) -, to~, there 
is the loss due to more heat radiatiou and to greater stcam ]eaka~'t, 
with each increase of the mean in(lie'~ted pres.~ure. 
In order to appreciate the amount of l)ower "d)sorbcd by the r~.sist- 
:m(:e of the unloaded engine and shafting of die lnachine shop ,,f the 
New York Navy Yard, the tbllowing Table, No. 4, has been eah.ulated 
tl)r the experimental speeds of piston aud for the corrected indi(,ated 
steam pressures on it in Table No. 3. The horses-power thus Cxl)ended 
arc given separately for the engine, per se, and lbr the shafting, p,,,..,'e. 
Tile power expended in overcoming friction ret)roduees its calorific 
equivalent in tile rubbing surfaces. For a long time all held the 
belief, still held by many, that the heat produced by the ti'i(.tion of 
one solid upon another was due to abrasion of the material, or rul)ture 
of its cohesion ; an idea plausibly sustained by the thct that the smoother 
and harder a surface was, and the better lubricated it was 1)v an unc- 
tuous liquid, the less was its friction when moving under l)ressurc, 
and the less also was the abrasion of tile material. But this explana- 
tion is directly refuted by another fhet, of which the worhl long 
remained in ignorance, namely, that the friction between the molecules 
of liquids develops heat in absolutely the same manner as the f?i('tlon 
between the surfaces of solids, while it is evident that in the ease of 
liquids there can be no abrasion of material. In thct, al)rasiou ~limin- 
ishes rather than increases the development of heat I)v the rubl)inR' 
together of two surt~tce.~. 
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TAttLE NO. 4,  showing the horses-power expended in overcoming the 
~'esi.s'tance oJ' the e~egine, per se, and q( the shafting, per se, at the 
¢l~{t'erent e~cpel'imentcd speeds of pLston and for the corrected steam 
l),'e.ssure,s ' on it in Table No. 3. 
~xggregate horses-pow- 
Number of double Horses 'p  °wet ex - t Io rses -power  ex- er expended in over- 
strokes made per~ pended,,i,~ over- pended in over- coming the resist- 
minute bv the coming the resist- coming the resist- ances of the unload- 
steam pisto]l, anee of the engine, anee of the shaft- ed engine and shaft- 
pe~" .~e. ing, per .~e. ing. 
15 l "8617 2"3567 4"2184 
20 2"4823 ;3"1885 5"6708 
25 3"1029 4"0747 7"i776 
30 3"7235 5"0452 8"7687 
35 4.3440 6-1136 10"4576 
40 4"9646 7"3394 12"3040 
-15 5"5852 8"7405 14"3257 
50 6"2058 1(i)'3617 16"5675 
55 6"8263 12"2571 19"0834 
6i) 7"-1469 14"3876 21 "8345 
65 8"0675 16"8986 24"9661 
7() 8"6880 : 19"6116 28"2996 
When a body undergoes friction, its molecules are meehaniealh" 
thrown by the rubbing pressure' into increased vibration, tlieir resist- 
ance to Which is what is known as the resistance of friction~ and is 
directly proportional to the pressure producing the increased vibration. 
The heat developed by tile friction being the result of, is also directly 
proportional t% the increased molecular vibrations, and~ consequently, 
is directly proportional to the pressure producing them. There can 
be no other law of fi'iction than this simple one of the direct propor- 
tionality of its resistance and of the heat generated by it, to the mov- 
ing pressure which causes it, and all properly conducted and intelli- 
gently interpreted experiments ustain that fkct. Hence the powers 
required to overcome the friction due to a given pressure, moving at 
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difii~rent velocities upon a given surface, are directly as the velocities-. 
And the powers required to overcome the friction due to different 
pressures moving at the same velocity, upon the same surface, are 
directly as the pressures. 
The effect of liquid unguents in diminishing the friction of solid 
rubbing substances between which they are interposed~ is due to the 
ihct that liquids oppose less resistance to increase of' molecular vibra- 
tion titan solids. With l)erihct lubrication, the solids never come iu 
contacg but they nevertheless undergo some t~iction. The increased 
molecular vibration is primarily given to the liquid alone, which then 
communicates a portion of it to the solids. The popular idea that if 
the solid rubbing surfhces be ket)t apart by a liquid unguent they will 
experience no friction is fallacious. Their friction in that case will, 
indeed, be a practical minimunl, and very slight in comparison with 
what it would be with the surthce in contact; but it will exist, and 
show its existence, in the fh.ct of different solids having different coefli- 
cent.s of friction~ with the same uuguent~ under pressures less than 
those necessary to produce contact, and with sm-fhces of the sam(' 
degree of smoothness. The diffbrent frictim{ coefficients of diflhreut 
solid substances~ ill the same condition as regards sufficient quantity 
of the same lubricant o prevent contac b pressm'e per s(~uare inch and 
smoothness of surface, are due to the difference of their resistances t~, 
increase of molecular vibration; in this respect, one substance being 
much better than another tbr l)raetical use. 
Measurement of Electromotive Force.- -Pel lat  uses a method 
of opposition analogous to that of Poggendorfl; combined with an 
electrometer, which lie substitutes ibr the ordinary galvanometer, thus 
removing all i~ar of polarization of the measured clement and of the 
interference of the resistance with the seusibilitv. Thus Daniell cells, 
with an internal resistance of 10,000,000 ohms,ohave been measured 
with the same electromotive ibrce and with the same approximation as 
the largest cells. The standard employed was a Latimer-Clarke le- 
ment; the compensatory circuit w-ts a fine platinum wire; the intensity 
of the compensatory current was so regulated that each nfillimetre 
represented a difference of potential equivalent o a Latimer-Clarke 
millimetre. With this wire and a capillary electrometer Pellat secures 
an approximation of one two-thous'mdth.--~oc. Franc. ¢le Phys. (;. 
